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ADDITIONAL NOTICU. ADDITIONAL NOTICU. 

In conversation with a Moonshee- by name Mahozned :[Iussain (and who accompanied Puldit Munphool to Badakhshan) I learrs that the Chitral valley is well cultivated, great quantities of rice and Indian corn are grown and it is thickly inhabited: the lihan of Cilitral also professes favourable views towards the Indian Govermnent. He, however, carries on an extensive slave-trade with Badakhshan. The Siahposh Kafirs of Eafirisin, kidnapped 
or forcibly seized from the adjacent country of Kafiristan by him, also persons of the Kalash, Dangir;, and Bashghali tribes, idolaters livina in the Chitral territory, as well as from the Sheeah sectKs, who are convicted of any crime, and the children of culprits from these elasses, are sold by the Chitral ruler to the Badakhshis, Wakhis (of NVhkh3Un), and Shighnis (of Shighnkn), by whou: they ale taken to Bolihara and Eastern Turkestan. The price of slaves 
in Chitral varies from 25 tillas (about lS1 ) to 12 tillas (abov1t 71.) 

2.- On Gilgit and Chitral. By ZIUNP[IOOL MEER MOONSHEE, C.S.I., of the Punjab Secretariat. 
[Communicated by the India Office.] GILGIT is a small mountainous country, traversed by a river of that name and lying to the south of the Karakoram or Tlans-Thibetan range, on the right bank of the Indus. It is about l00 miles lon from north to south, with 

a lnean breadth of 26 miles. Its area is therefore about 2500 square miles.* The Gilit River is one of the principal mountain-feeders of the Indus. Its upper course is formed of two principal branches, the Yasin and Parasot rivers. The former rises in north latitude 37? and east longitude 73?, at a point where 
the Karakoram merges into the Eindu-kush. The source of the Parasot is in 36? 10' north latituele and 72? 40' east longitude, on the eastern face of the range which gives rise to the Chitral or Kunar River. After a separate cowlrse 
of 75 miles each, the two streams join above Roshan in latitede 36? 20' and lon;tude 73? 30', and take an easterly course for 25 miles to Gaokuch, wlsere they are joined by the Chatarkull River from the north. l'hence to the town 
of (;ilfflit its course i3 E.S.E, for 50 miles, below which it receives the joint tribute of the llunza-Naari rivers. It contirlues the same course for about 
30 miles further to its junction with the Indus, below the defile of Makpon- i-Shan-Ron. The general direction of the stream is to the E.S.E., and its whole lenath not less than 180 n:liles. The valleys in Gilgit are: Gilait in the south and south-west, Chaprot in the north, Bairot in the east, and Sai and (;or in the south-east, &c. And the forts or walled habitations: -in the north, Barr, Badlus, Chaprot, Chalat, and Ntlmmul, along the right bank of the Hunza River * in the north-west, Bargu Shakeyot, and Sherot, in the Gilgit valley, the largest in the country, in the direction of Payal and Yasin * in the south, Gilgit, Danyar, Naupur, Shakwar and Manor; in the south-east, Nanrot, Chakarkot, Jagote, Domat, Sai, and Gor; in the east, Sanaarh, Bakrot, lIamusal, Ziaj, &c. llhe people of Gilgit are Shia Mussulmans, and the whole country is now sllpposed to contail:l not more than 1000 houses. Its produce in grain and fruits, viz., rice, barleyX apples, pomeCranates, apricots, *ralnuts, peaches, fi:,s, aIld grapes, barely suffices for home con- sumption. 
Gilgit is 22 lnarches distant from Kashmir, the road between the two places lyina ill a nolth-svesterly direction, thrlough Hasura and Bunji, old dependencies of Kashmir; 8 from Yasin; 4 fiom GaoLuch, chief place in 

* Cunnint,ham's ' Ladakh,? p. 38. 
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* Cunnint,ham's ' Ladakh,? p. 38. 
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Payal, an old dependency of Yasin; 22 from liashkaro (capital of Lower 
Chitral); and 6 from Daril. 

Hunza (also called Kunjut) and Nagri, two small Shia districts adjoining 
Gilgit in the north aIld north-east, and lying along the opposite banks of the 
Hunza River, are rule.d by two diSerent Chiefs, Rajas Ghazanfar and Zahid 
Jafar, at variance with each other, who, as the following narrative will show, 
are closely mi2red llp with the question of the Gilgit frontier. Hunza is sup- 
pesed to contain 1500 houses, and Nagri about 4000: * 

The country of Chitral divided into upper (bala) and lower (payan), and 
held by two different branches of an ancient family of rulers, is bounded on 
the north and northwwest by the Eindu-kush range (cotlt;inuation of the Trans- 
T'hibetan or Karakoram range), which divides it from the Pamir Steppes in 
the north, and the Wakhan, Zebak, and Sanglick districts of Badakhshan in 
the north-west; west and south-west by Kafiristan south by the Pranshi 
(Laspur) range of mountains * t east by Gilgit and the wild independent tracts 
of mountainous country known by the prourincial names of Shanaki and 
Kohistan; the former (Sianaki) comprising the districts of Hodar, Dodsllal, 
Gibrial, Daril, llangir, Kohli, Palas, &c., inhabited by diSere.nt tribes of 
Dards speaking the Dard dialect, and the latter (Kohistan), a art of Ya- 
histan, contains the districts of Khundeyah, Guryal, Dothoin, Halail, Dubair, 
Samangyal, Munji, Bandkhar, &c., peopled by Afghans, who speak the Pushto. 

The valley of Chitral, running in a south-westerly direction throllgh the 
whole length of the country (upper and lower included), and into which 
numerous smaller valleys and defiles open out, is traversed throughout by 
a river called Chitral, after the name of the country, and Kunar, from the 
circumstance of its joining the Kunar, or Kama River, at ChaChan Sazai, a 
place in K.unar, lvhence the united stleam falls into the Landa or Eabul 
River at Jalalabad, 3 marches below. 
. The Ghitral River takes its rise from a lake called Chittiboi, at the foot of 
the Chitral Pass, over the Karakoram, or Trans-Thibetan range, between 
Chitral and the Pamir Steppes. This lake is sometimes closed with avalanches 
from the pass. 

Chitral-bala lies along the upper course of the river, and Chitral-payan on 
the lower. 

The chief places in the former are Mistuch, Yasin, seats of divisional 
governments, Ghitarkun, Payal, Gaoktlch, Tarshgum and in the latter 
Clzitlal or Kashkaro, Suget, Baruz, Drus, &c. 

The population consists of Mllssulrnans, both Sunni and Shia and :Safirs. 
The Sunnis inhabit the southern poltion of the country, and tie Shias the 
northern and north-western tracts, adjoining the Shia districts of Wakhan, 
Zebak and Sanglick in Badakhshan, and Gilgit, &;c. l'lle Kafirs are confined 
to a tract bordering on Bafiristan, to which it formerly belonged, 1low under 
Chitral-payan. 

The rulers, professing Sunniism, have ever since the introduction of Islamism 
into Central Asia, been. carryina on the singularly horrid practice of selling 
their own subjects into slavery. Following a doctrine of their own creation 
that the "Sharah" (Muhammadan law) pennits the Sunrli to make slaves 
of Kafirs (unbelievers), amongst whom they include the Shias,$ they have 

* The two districts (Hunza and Nagri) haye an area of 1672 square milesv- 
Cunningham's ' Ladakh,' p. 38. 

t The Laspisar Mountains of Col. Walker's Map. [Col. YULE]. 
$ l'heShia,though professingIslam,is looked upon bytheSunniinthelight 

of a Kafir, and termed " Rafazi j' (heretic). Throughout Turkistan (Bukhara in 
particular) Shias are rxot tolerated. Whilst there, they are corlsequently obliged to 
hide their belief, and conduct themselves in all outward forms of religion, as well 
as social intercourse, like Sunnis. 

K '2 
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been in the habit of capturing their Shit an(l Wafir subjects, as well as Siah- posh Kafirs and others kidnapped or forcibly brouaht auray from the a(ljacent 
conntries of Kafiristan, Gilt,it, Ac., ansl selling them into slavery to slave- dealers from Badakhshan, Knndtlz, Tllrliistan, Balkh, Bukhara, and Affrhan- 
istan, c., receiving their price in cash and goods. Criminal and political 
offences amongst the Shia and Kafil subjects of Chitral are, as a general rtlle,- 
punished by enslavement of the offenders themselves, their children, or other grown-up relations. Sometimes whole families are sold away in groups. The 
Sunni population, professingr the same faith as their lmlers, and protected bv the Sharah, are free from all stlch servile bondat,e and transfer. 

The slave folms one of the principal items of revenue of the Chitral rnlers. The annllal tribute which theyFpay to the Chief of Badakhshan, to whom 
they owe a sort of alleCiance, is made in slaves. 

llhe C:hitral slave girls and boys are the most prized of all tbe different 
descriptions of slaves broucht to the Turkistan market, exceptinffl, perhaps, the Irani (Pershan) for their superior beauty,* docility, and fidelity. The 
Chitrali, perhaps, is eqtlally faithftll with his brother slave of Africa, the nearo (Habashi-Abyssinian), whose devoteA attachment to his master is 
prove.rbial in the East. Whe Kafirs, distinorlished bv their whiter skiils ledder complexion, bluc eyes, liCht hair, and robuster form, are the most 
tintractable and revengeful of all the other descriptions of slaves in Central 
Asia. 

Combining great physical strength with desperate courave, inllred to chase and war, from the natllre of their country, their social habits and institutions ancR the collstitution of their government, svhich is purely patriarchal, dividecl into numerous patriarchies, split by hereditary fends into factions, the Rafirs have not only successfully replllsed the occasional predatoly incursions of their 
Mtlssulman neiahbours, the Afghans, the Chitralis and the Badakhshis, but 
constantly retaliated by makinffl raids on all the tracts borderinc on their onvn. These maraudinffl excursions have, of late years, ceased in the dilection of 
Badakhshan and Chitral, sitlce the establishment of friendly relations betxveen the border Kafirs and the rulers of those countries, butthe former still continue to infest and plunder the caravan-routes in the vicinity, and over the motln- tclin passes of Durah and Lahauli t 

The mutual dissensions anzonCst the Isafirs drove the Kafir tribes, nolv 
tmtler Badakhsban and Chitral-payall, to submit to foreiCn yokes. 

Death is the only punishment the Kafirs inflict on their }?ussultnan cap- 
tives. All Eafir slaves who manave to escaspe back to their native country 
(Kafiristan Ploper) are allowed to levert to their faith and social rights and 
privileaes by their brethren. 

The price of slaves throllCllotlt 1't1rkistan Cenerally varies fiom 500 to 100 Muhtlmmad Shahi Rupees.$ It is generally paid partly in cash and partly in 
,oods, and rarely wholly in cash. 

The Chitralis speak a peculiar dialect called Chitrali the mercantile and the hiCher classes speak Persian also. 
The town of Chitlal, called Isashkaro, or KashlSar by the Afg;hans, capital 

* The Chitralis bear a strong resemblance in their physiognomy, features, and colour, to the hill-people of Chamba and Kangra. Their beauty consists in sym- metry of form, black eyes, and hair. The Shias shave tbeir beards and wear short hair like natives of India. 
t The easiest, alld consequently the most frequented, passes on the caravan- route from Peshawur to 63adakhshan. The former (Durah) lies over the Hindu- kush ranae, betweels Chitral and Badakhshan, and the latter (Lahauri) between Yaghistan arld Chitral. 
t A ZOuhammad Shahi Rupee is equal to I rupee and 3 annas of English money at Pesnawvar. 
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of (::llitral-payan, is the chief place of commerce in lihe country. It is situated 
on the tro caravan-routes between India, BadalShshan, and Yarkand, which, if 
cal ed for, can be made to connect nlore closely the north-western frontier of 
In(lia with AVesteln Turkistan throubh Badakhshan, and Eastern Turkistan 
through the Pamir Steppos, by the shortest, the directest, and perhaps the 
easiest of all the lines of communication now in use. l'he only dangerous 
portion of the route is the. country of Yaghistan (Bajour and Swat, including 
Dir), between Peshawar and Chitral. 

Caravans of petty merchants now pass through Kashkaro anntlally between 
Peshawar, Yaahistan and Afahanistan, on the south-east and south-west, and 
Badakhshall, Ktlnduz, Balkh, Ttlrkistan, and Kolab, a principality in Bukhara, 
on the north-west, and Eastern Tllrkistan on the north-east. 

Mistuch and Wasin, iIl Chitral-bala, are also resorted to by traders for the 
purchase of slaves. The former lies on the caravan-route leadinffl to Yarkand 
7 marches up the Chitral Hiver from Eashkaro; the latter, lyina between 
Mistuch and Gilgit, is about 15 marches from Kashliaro, and 6 or 7 from 
Mistuch. 

Trade in Chitral is chiefly carried on by nzeans of barter (" marchah " ). 
The Peshawaris, the Afghanistanis, arld the YaChistanis, both Hindu and 
Mussulman, exchange Bahadarkhel salt,* English an(l Indian rjiece-goods, 
t rocery, haberdasher?, Bajour iron, for Hartal (orpiment), (:hitral woollens 
(blankets and choahas) and falcons. The merchants from the north-west 
bring; horses, Bukhara and Khokand silks, cloaks of Russian broad-cloth, alld 
3Sadakhshan salt,t cotton cloth, and deachoans (iron cans, cast after the 
Russian style), &c., for the purchase of slaves and (:hitral woollens (cloalis, 
blankets, and stockinOs). The trade between Yarkand and India, or Af'Jha- 
nistan, through Chitral, is confined to certain adventurous AI?hans oilly; 
natives of Yarltand seldom or never talie this route. 

Chitral, as alleady stated, is held bnr two diSerent branches of an ancient 
family, descended fl om a common ancestor, " Katllor." The branch in pos- 
session of Chitral-bala is called the "Khushwaktia," from Khushwakt, an 
ancestor of the present incumbents; that holdinffl Chitral-payan goes by the 
name of the " Shahkathoria," after Shah Kathor, grandfather of the present 
ruler, Aman-ul-mulk. The two laranches not only rllle over their respectis-e 
countries independently of each other, but are generally at variance with one 
another. 

S. Per7bvian Explo1 ation of the Rtser Ucayalz. 
[Communicated by I. GERSTENBERG, Esq., F.R.G.S.] 

D. JTrAN R. TUCKER, President of the HxTdroCraphic Commission sent in the 
time of Colonel Prado's government to the Amazon with the object of es- 
plorin each of the tlibutary rivers of that reCion, has sent a communication 
to the Government, dated November 16, in which he gives an account of the 
result of his labours. Thc last ext)loring expedition has had for its object to 
seek a passaCe to Chanchamayo, ascending all the river Ucayali throufflh 
reCions entirely unknown. The small steamer ffiapo of little force, the only 
one of which the comulission could dispose, started from the port of Iqllitos 
the 4th of last September, and naviaatinffl all the Ucayali from its confluencf3 
with the Marallon tlp to its forrnation by the Tambo and the Urubamba, 7X2 
miles, first ascenfled the Tambo, and later on the Ultlbamla; but had to 
zeturn from thenec, its machinery not beil sufficiently posserful to overcome 

* In the Kohat district of the Punjab. 
t From the mines of Kalaogan in Mashhad and in Farakhar, both districts of 

Ba(lakhshan. 
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